
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Tickets are sold by Entertainment Venues as agent for the person ("seller") responsible for the 
relevant service. All claims are the sole responsibility of the seller and to the extent permitted by 
law, Entertainment Venues has no liability to you. 
The following conditions are both for sale (including any resale or subsequent assignment) and 
conditions of use: 
 
Tickets are sold subject to following conditions: 
 
1. Once confirmed, ticket sales are final. No refunds, exchanges or cancellations are available 
2. Tickets are sold on behalf of the organisation responsible for the service and subject to the 
conditions applicable to the service 
3. Entertainment Venues and Tamworth Country Music Festival reserves the right not to replace 
lost/stolen tickets. 
4. This Festival Bus pass is sold under the Transport NSW Terms and conditions of travel and 
customers must adhere to codes of conduct attached to those terms, see HERE 
5. The Collectable Lanyard travel pass must be presented on boarding bus or fare paid. 
6. Tamworth Buslines reserves the right to alter or cancel services if required. 
7. The Festival Timetable replaces the normal Tamworth Buslines Timetable for the duration of 
the Festival. 
8. On the last Sunday of the Festival, all services will conclude after the closing Concert in the 
Park routes 430 at 10pm, routes 431, 433, 435, 5 at 10.30pm,routes 3, 6 at 10.15pm, route 4 at 
9.45pm 
9. All trips are operated by low entry, easy access wheelchair friendly buses. Maintenance may 
occasionally lead to non-wheelchair friendly service. 
10. Entry to the bus may be refused if tickets are damaged or defaced in any way or are not 
purchased from Entertainment Venues or other authorised points of sale 
11. Tickets must not be re-sold or offered for re-sale at a premium (including via online auction 
sites) either by the original purchaser or any subsequent bearer. If    tickets are sold in breach of 
this condition, the ticket may be cancelled without a refund and the bearer of the ticket may be 
refused admission. Entertainment Venues reserves the right to cancel any tickets purchased that 
are suspected of being used in this way. Scalping warning: The resale of tickets in certain 
circumstances is governed by ticket sales legislation and may attract criminal penalties 
 

 
 

https://5m4efs7s.r.ap-southeast-2.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftransportnsw.info%2Ftravel-info%2Fusing-public-transport%2Ftravel-offences-fines-penalties/1/020800003phd7k73-s84lelcf-jg3g-njju-vh1l-gk0mecvqnk00-000000/NDsOIVZ6PBEd37reVnc_B1Dtqyg=129

